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Education Initiatives
One in five of deaths in the world is related to malnutrition.
GNE is taking on the challenge of improving health through
nutrition by developing education programs. Field experience
with thousands of participants in Nepal, Guatemala and
Indonesia told us that women with low literacy are a unique
and interested audience.
GNE has found that they prefer tablets and smartphones to
flip charts. These devices are interactive and allow women to
control the pace of their education in their own language.
Questions can be embedded in the Dimagi app to assess
understanding and satisfaction. Switching food emojis allows
presentations to be tailored to diﬀerent cultures.
Having seen women walk many miles to attend GNE programs, we are working hard to provide them knowledge in a
way that is fun, engaging and informative. GNE is investing in better education models to improve health through
nutrition locally and internationally.

Country Updates
Oregon GNE has met with the Yakima Field Workers Health Center to develop a nutrition program for vulnerable
populations right here in Oregon. Many are Hispanic migrant workers.
Guatemala Working alongside medical teams from Faith in Practice, GNE has been field testing its education app in
rural villages. We have gained valuable knowledge about the design of our program.
Indonesia GNE is developing a partnership with an education
institute in Lombok and hopes to field test an Indonesian
version of its app this spring. So far our outreach eﬀorts have
included a flock of ducks.
Philippines GNE is proposing a program to work with
Mountaineer Outreach to bring nutrition education and
initiatives to rural villages in the mountains of Luzon.
Nepal GNE programs are on hold while our colleagues in
Nepal continue to lobby their public oﬃcials to improve the
health of their communities. The New Commumity
Development Center in Bhotsipa has begun a weaving business
and is funding goat husbandry with microloans.

Save the Date
Spring Fundraising Gala at Björnson Vineyard
Saturday April 14th, 5-9 PM
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